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Abstract: Based on the blueprint for bilingual education as a national policy, teachers in technical
and vocational schools are preparing, in full swing, to teach subjects in English. However, most
teachers in the institutions do not have the skills and backgrounds to implement English-mediated
instruction (EMI). Therefore, it is necessary to cultivate talents and popularize programs in technical
and vocational education and educate talents to have bilingual ability. In addition, international
mobility and internship experience in English is also required. The current environment needs to
be improved for bilingual education, promoting that bilingual teaching is beneficial to students
and teachers. Even though thus puts pressure on them for learning and teaching in technical and
vocational schools, bilingual education is the future direction of education in Taiwan.
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1. Introduction

In globalization and internationalization [1], communication skills and global per-
spectives are necessary to enhance a country’s competitiveness. Thus, the Taiwanese
government instituted and implemented the National Policy for Bilingual Education in
2017. The purpose is to bolster bilingual education, improve the English proficiency of
people through demand-driven learning, and eventually enhance the overall national
competitiveness. To construct an English–Chinese bilingual country, the following goals are
proposed: (1) “Comprehensively strengthen the English proficiency of Chinese people from
the demand side”, (2) “Use digital technology to shorten the resource gap between urban
and rural areas”, (3) “Take the bilingual policy and the development of mother tongue
culture”, and (4) “Create the competitive edge of the younger generation”.

The difference between the previous bilingual policy and the new blueprint is to raise
the overall competitiveness of the country and to improve the English proficiency of all
Taiwanese. To achieve these goals, the educational environment needs to be constructed to
promote the atmosphere of learning English for the whole Taiwanese population, especially
students [2]. The government considers the demand and supply for bilingual education
and realizes that creating high-quality employment opportunities on the demand side and
cultivating talents and connecting them to the global society on the supply is critical for the
success of the policy. Then, by connecting Taiwan’s industries and workforce to the global
market, global business opportunities can be created, and global enterprises will invest
in Taiwan to provide more employment opportunities [3]. For the policy, the Ministry of
Education proposed five strategies and promotion measures, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Five strategies and promotion measures for bilingual education of the Taiwanese Ministry
of Education.

To diminish the urban–rural gap in English education for teachers and students [4],
the Ministry of Education in Taiwan also presented the “Regulations on the Development
of School Education in Rural Areas” to stabilize the source of teachers in rural regions, as
shown in Figure 2.
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Based on the Blueprint for the Development of Bilingual National Policy, the Ministry
of Education instituted the “Implementation Plan for All-English Teaching Teacher Training”
in 2017 for enhancing the teachers’ capability of bilingual education in pre-service and
in-service training at all levels of the education system, including elementary school,
junior, and senior high schools, technical and vocation, and higher education [5]. By 2020,
21 higher education institutes operated bilingual education and training programs. Up to
2000 students were educated in a bilingual environment in four years. The number will
increase to 3000 in eight years and to 5000 in twelve years. In English education, there
must be a gap between urban and rural schools. To increase the number of students in
bilingual education and narrow the gap between urban and rural schools, the Ministry of
Education has put efforts to improve students’ abilities and strengthen their English skills
by cooperating with ministries and departments so that students can use their bilingual
ability in life and the workplace [6].

In Taiwan, technical and vocational education is relatively less supported than other
higher education programs, as the majority of people think that a college diploma is manda-
tory for their children and technicians do not need higher degrees. Since 2021, the Ministry
of Education allowed community colleges to award Bachelor’s degrees and waive military
service for students to study abroad before the age of 30 years old. However, technical
and vocational schools are not included in such benefits [7–9]. According to the statistics
from the Ministry of Education in 2020, there were around 960,000 technical and vocational
students in Taiwan, accounting for 62% of the total number of students. Unfortunately,
the resources and funds from the Ministry of Education allocated to each technical and
vocational student are only half of that of high school students. The resources for tech-
nical and vocational school students are only one-third of that of college or university
students. The dominance of the government resource use for higher education is caused by
distorted social values, while industries are not willing to support technical and vocational
schools. The benefit of higher education drives students to lose interest in going to technical
and vocational schools. In addition, only 1924 companies cooperated with institutions
in 2020 [10].

Due to the lack of detailed planning, the establishment of standards in technical and
vocational education was not strictly regulated, and the “Private School Law” was promul-
gated and implemented in 1985 to allow donations to start schools. The establishment of
private schools is based on the concept of “investing in education”, but without enough
resources and poor teaching quality and capacity. Under the influence of higher education
on students, utilitarianism in educational administrators and the declining birth rate makes
the enrollment quota of the technical and vocational schools exceed the total number of
applicants since 2016. This situation caused criticism of the establishment of private tech-
nical and vocational schools [11–15]. However, the majority of students in the technical
and vocational schools cannot enjoy the benefits of the Blueprint for the Development
of Bilingual National Policy, as the schools have accepted students with lower academic
performance due to academicism and utilitarianism. Nowadays, under the Blueprint for the
Development of Bilingual National Policy, technical and vocational schools are facing their
biggest challenge, which is bilingual teaching. The policy required teachers and students
in the schools to have more English teaching and learning [16–18]. Teachers and students
have to have professional knowledge of the original technical and vocational majors and
continuously improve their English skills. Therefore, teachers must try bilingual teaching
of subjects and English.

However, bilingual education will provide an advantage in job finding and interna-
tional competitiveness with self-worth [19–22]. Therefore, it is worth exploring the impact
of bilingual education in technical and vocational schools. For the exploration, we deter-
mined a research motivation and found the research methodology for the evaluation of the
research result (Figure 3).
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2. Conclusions and Future Direction

According to the Blueprint for the Development of Bilingual National Policy, all teach-
ers in Taiwan’s education system are supposed to teach students in English and Chinese.
Since its implementation, teachers in technical and vocational schools have had difficul-
ties because they lack the professional backgrounds to execute EMI. Most students in the
schools also have limited English ability, which causes difficulties in learning. Therefore,
it is necessary to improve the teaching and learning abilities of teachers and students in
technical and vocational schools in the new bilingual education model. Especially, teaching
subjects in English requires integrating subject contents and language and continuously
adjusting teaching methods to meet the needs of students. The most urgent thing is to focus
on talent cultivation and popularize programs. In addition to promoting and cultivating
language ability, it is required to increase international mobility and internship experience
in English for the competitiveness of teachers and students. The current environment for
the schools is not appropriate for bilingual education. In English, students may not learn
professional knowledge and skills properly. If there is no appropriate teaching method,
bilingual education only brings negative effects on students. However, the final goal of
bilingual education in technical and vocational schools is to improve professional work
skills and English ability so that students can have better capabilities. Thus, continuous ef-
forts to teach such skills and abilities help overcome the lack of an appropriate environment
for bilingual education.

Technical and vocational education in Taiwan has been practiced and implemented for
many years. Such education provides the training of practical skills, which have global com-
petitiveness. Numerous high-level technical talents have been raised and contributed to the
success and outcome of Taiwan. According to the Blueprint, the implementation of bilin-
gual education pressures teachers and students and affects the quality of the education of
technical and vocational schools. However, since bilingual education is especially beneficial
for students, the educational system must be improved for appropriate bilingual education.
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validation, J.-C.M.L. and C.-Y.D.; formal analysis, M.-Y.H.; investigation, C.-Y.D.; resources, J.-C.M.L.
and C.-L.W.; writing—original draft preparation, M.-Y.H. and C.-L.W.; writing—review and editing,
M.-Y.H.; visualization, C.-Y.D. and C.-Y.D.; supervision, M.-Y.H.; project administration, M.-Y.H.;
funding acquisition, and C.-L.W. All authors have read and agreed to the published version of
the manuscript.
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